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Educational Teaching management work in Institutions of higher learning 
complex information, a very large amount of data, not only to the student 's basic 
information management, but also need to be unified management of teachers, 
curriculum information, student enrollment, examination and other information, on 
the whole, the amount of data needed for the management and operation is very large, 
but the link between the relationship with perplexing. The institutions of higher 
learning and pays great attention to humanized management, pay attention to students 
from "education" to "learning" education, education, cultivation of students' practical 
ability of special importance. On the premise of the enrollment scale expanding, the 
higher education information is increasing, so we have to find one of the most simple, 
automatic, accurate management Teaching system to reduce the workload of 
managers, in order to achieve the best results. 
This system is based on J2EE technology, B/S development framework, and 
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 to build the Student Enrollment Management System in 
Universities Educational, to finish the related work with universities educational 
Teaching  management. This dissertation is organized based on the process of 
software engineer, strictly sticking to software development process of software 
engineer. It describes the requirement analysis and description for Universities 
Educational Management System, and uses system user case diagram to finish the 
design of all system models, including system overall structure, students’ basic 
information management, teachers’ basic information management, subjects’ 
information management, students’ course registration information management, 
students’ achievement information management and system management. On this 
basis, this dissertation gives the details design for models in Universities Educational 
Management System, including the system login modules, students’ basic information 
management modules, teachers’ basic information management modules, subjects’ 
information management modules, students’ course registration information 
management modules, students’ achievement information management modules, 
through business process chart and sequence chart. At last, it describes the 














Via program flow chart and actual operation interface to realize the Universities 
Educational Management System. It is based on Software Testing theory, designs the 
test cases according to system requirement analysis, and test the system according to 
the details steps description. 
The testing result shows that this system meets the main functions in system 
requirement, and meets the actual requirement in the universities educational 
Teaching  management. 
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